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Overview
 How is the C anadian economy 

performing?
 What’s the outlook for federal finances?
 Are the federal books fiscally sustainable?
 How does the federal situation compare to 

the provinces?



Canadian Economic Outlook



Canadian economy is doing well ...



… and has returned to its trend



Unemployment is very low …



… leading to labour shortages …



… which are pushing up wages



Consumer prices are on the rise …



… supporting interest rate hikes



Federal Fiscal Forecast



Growth has boosted revenues …



... but as much as the Feds want



Spending has also risen, …



… partly on accounting changes …



… related to discount rates



Is ‘soft austerity’ in our future, …



… and in an election year?



Infrastructure money is flowing, …



… but taking its sweet time



And then there’s more spending
 National Housing S trategy
 Defence Policy Review
 National Pharmacare
 Investing in C anada Plan
 Poverty Reduction S trategy



And let’s not forget carbon pricing



The IFSD expects big deficits …



… largely driven by expenses …



… but debt to GDP should fall



The provinces are worse off



Conclusion
 The C anadian economy is performing well
 The outlook is for deficits, deficits, and 

more deficits at the federal level
 But the federal government’s books are 

fiscally sustainable
 However, the federal situation in the 

provinces is not nearly as rosy
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